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Mull and Iona Community remind CalMac and Transport Scotland of the Islands Act 

Mull and Iona Ferry Committee (MIFC) have today taken the unusual step of writing to both the Minister for 

Transport and the Minister for Islands, to point out that neither CalMac Ferries nor Transport Scotland have followed 

their legal obligations under the Islands Act.  

The ground-breaking legislation of 2018 was intended to ensure that island communities are treated fairly and 

equitably by government agencies. Under the terms of the Islands Act, government agencies should undertake an 

Island Communities Impact Assessment (ICIA) on any policy, service or strategy that they apply to islands.  

According to MIFC, an ICIA should have been used to assess the much-criticised ‘first-come-first-served’ booking 

policy that Transport Scotland instruct CalMac to apply. According to Joe Reade, Chair of MIFC “The first-come-first-

served booking system is inherently prejudiced against islanders. It effectively gives priority to anyone who can book 

their journey far in advance. So holiday makers buy their tickets first, and local residents have to take what’s left 

over. When the network is so short of deck space, prioritising who can board based on how far ahead you can book 

your journey is crude and unfair. Family visits, hospital appointments, livestock movements, funerals and much more 

cannot be arranged weeks ahead of time – yet often these are the most important journeys of all. During the 

summer months, ferries are routinely booked up three weeks or more before departure. Could anyone conceive of  

blockading a mainland town and not letting residents leave unless they booked three weeks in advance? Yet that is 

effectively what is being done to many Hebridean islands.” 

MIFC say they have been asking Transport Scotland and CalMac repeatedly over the course of months to do 

something about it, but have been met with silence and inaction. “In fairness to CalMac, they are only enforcing a 

policy that is dictated to them in their contract. But as is typical of remote mainland-centric administrations, neither 

CalMac nor Transport Scotland seem to understand island life. But worse than that, what we have now learned is 

that they don’t understand island law either. The Islands Act was put in place by this government, but their own 

agencies don’t seem to have read it. CalMac and Transport Scotland are required by law to undertake an Island 

Communities Impact Assessment on new and existing policies – but they haven’t.” 

Most travellers will be well used to ‘first-come-first-served’ on public transport like trains and planes, but islanders 

say that isn’t appropriate for their ferry services. Chair of Mull Community Council Tom Nelson said “We have no 

choice but to use the ferry, it is our lifeline. If it’s full, we can’t travel. If a train is sold out, you can choose another 

route, or fly or drive instead. But if the ferry is full, that’s it, we’re stuck. Weather looking good and you want to go 

on a trip? No chance unless you checked the forecast weeks ago. Need to go on a business trip in a hurry? Forget it. 

Family member passed away on the mainland? Cross your fingers that a holiday maker has missed the ferry.”  

The picture is mixed across the CalMac network – some routes have sufficient capacity in summer and others don’t. 

Generally the ‘minor’ unbookable routes making shorter, more frequent crossings are more dependable. But on 

many of the longer-distance ‘major’ routes, CalMac’s own statistics show how congested the service is. In the last 

‘normal’ summer of 2019, the Craignure-Oban route was the most congested in the entire network, with 51% of all 

sailings departing with a full car deck. Some islands have sufficient car deck space (Bute for example) but others like 

Mull and the Western Isles are badly affected by the lack of capacity. Finlay MacDonald, vice chair of MIFC and 

resident of Iona said, “Given that the ‘new’ vessel that was bought for our route is going to leave us with 60 fewer 

car spaces per day this summer I feel it is vital that CalMac and Transport Scotland address this issue immediately. 

When we have raised this with CalMac, we’ve been told that there is no easy answer, but it appears there is no 

desire from these government agencies to trial potential solutions. There are examples from other countries that 

could work here – on the Danish island of Samso for example, car deck space is released in phases over the weeks 

and days leading up to sailing day – so there is still a chance to book a space for your car, no matter how short notice 



your journey. This, contrary to the CalMac argument, won’t deter tourists or leave tickets unsold but would give 

islanders and others who require short notice travel an equitable chance of travelling when they need to.”  

Under the terms of the Islands Act, councils, government departments and state-owned organisations operating in 

the islands are obliged to undertake Island Community Impact Assessments. According to the Scottish Government’s 

own published advice “Our islands face particular challenges around distance, geography, connectivity and 

demography … (it is) important that you make sure islands receive fair and equitable treatment and that your policy, 

strategy or service outcomes are tailored to their unique circumstances.”. The advice goes on to stress that “…it’s 

really important to remember that effective and meaningful consultation with island communities will be vital 

throughout the process (of performing an Island Communities Impact Assessment)” According to Moray Finch, 

General Manager of the Mull and Iona Community Trust, “The Islands Act is a powerful piece of legislation designed 

to overcome many of the unique disadvantages of living on an island. But unless it’s respected and understood by 

the people who should be observing it, there’s little hope it will have the impact it should. I’m quite flabbergasted 

that CalMac and Transport Scotland have had to have their legal obligations pointed out to them by a volunteer ferry 

committee. But hopefully we will now get the ‘effective and meaningful consultation’ the Islands Act promised”.  

 <<END>> 

 

For more information or comment, contact Joe Reade, joe@islandbakery.scot or phone 01688 301032. 
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